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The Reply by Angrisani et al. [1] explaining their BIFSO
Worldwide Survey 2014^ suggests a noble attempt to offer
worldwide data from their questionnaires, and should be read
by all who read this Reply. They admit that their data collec-
tion has flaws. Only 35% of national societies had a national
registry, and most of the data were Bestimated^. The question-
naire was sent by the IFSO secretary, and althoughmost of the
MGB-OAGBClubmembers are IFSOmembers, the Club has
never been successful in getting the secretary to announce our
annual Conference (this year, in Valladolid, June 28–29 www.
mgb-oagb2018.org) to the IFSO membership.

They note lack of data from France and Germany. Actually,
in 2014, Chevallier’s group in Paris performed > 100 MGBs,
Jean Cady (with Antoine Soprani and co-workers) at CMCO
in Paris performed > 500 MGBs, and Luciani in Lyon > 50;
the French National Registry classes all MGB-OAGBs as
Bgastric bypass^ (considered RYGB). Chevallier has
complained to their national health system about this error.

In Germany in 2014, Weiner and Chiappetta performed 73
MGBs at Krankenhaus Sachsenhausen, and Rheinwalt and
Plamper performed 57 MGBs in Cologne (total in Germany
130), but the GermanMGBswere compiled by the An-Institut
under the name BBII-gastric bypass^; the new German
National Registry (StuDoQ MBE, DGAV) began parallel to

the ongoing AN-Institute in Feb. 2015 and has recorded the
MGB under the name BOmega-Loop Bypass^ which causes
confusion. From Feb. 2015 to Jan. 2018, 1430 MGBs were
acknowledged within the new StuDoQ registry only.
(Rheinwalt notes at the last MGB Workshop that at least a
cumulative number of 1500MGBs until the end of 2016 were
acknowledged in both German registries).

Carbajo noted in the 2014 IFSO Registry that SECO de-
clared 34 OAGBs in all of Spain; Carbajo protested since in
2014, he himself had performed 160 OAGBs, and he sent his
data to the Secretary. Manuel Garcia Caballero had done > 50.
Other Spanish groups started to perform OAGB in 2014, but
the National Registry ignored it. The SECO secretary
changed, and the statistics displayed at their 2017 Congress
showed that OAGB was the third most common bariatric pro-
cedure (after SG and RYGB).

Musella in Italy also noted that in 2014, MGB was listed
under the name Bgastric bypass^ (interpreted RYGB). Starting
in 2015, the operation was listed under MGB with 502 per-
formed, increasing to 919 in 2017.

The recommendation of Angrisani et al. in their Letter [2]
that size of pouch, limb lengths and type of anastomosis
should be reported, is extraneous to their survey, and pertains
more to the RYGB which our own past survey indicated that
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83% of the MGB-OAGB Club members had performed be-
fore changing to the MGB or OAGB (many had done RYGB
for > 10 years). The MGB-OAGB data is given in our text-
book published by Springer Science, available June 2018 [2].
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